Identification of a gene family of cadherin cell adhesion molecules.
Cadherins are a group of functionally related glycoproteins responsible for the Ca2+-dependent cell-cell adhesion mechanism. They are divided into subclasses, such as E-, P- and N-cadherin, which are distinct in immunological specificities and tissue distribution. Cell aggregation experiments suggest that these molecules have subclass specificities in cell-cell binding and are involved in selective cell adhesions. Analysis of amino acid sequences deduced from the nucleotide sequences of cDNAs encoding cadherins demonstrated that they are integral membrane proteins and share common sequences throughout their entire length; average similarity in the sequences among them is in a range of 50-60%. This result provided evidence that cadherins constitute a gene family which encodes adhesion molecules with different specificities. We also showed that, when cells with little cadherin activity were transfected with cadherin cDNAs, they acquired the cadherin-mediated adhesion properties.